Selected Bibliography for:

The 12th Annual Public Interest Week
Connected: Reimagining Community in the Pursuit of Justice
October 21 – 25, 2019

Monday, October 21, 2019

Student Event: Movement Lawyering 101: Building Power, Seeking Justice


Veryl Pow, Rebellious Social Movement Lawyering against Traffic Court Debt, 64 UCLA L. Rev. 1770 (2017), available here.

Student Event: Navigating the Justice System without English

Mary Bucholtz, Language in Evidence: The Pragmatics of Translation and the Judicial Process, in


Michael B. Shulman, *No Hablo Inglés: Court Interpretation as a Major Obstacle to Fairness for Non-English Speaking Defendants*, 46 Vand. L. Rev. 175 (1993), available here (with Pennkey).


TPIC and University Event: Provost’s Lecture on Diversity: What Borders Do

Jagdish Bhagwati, Borders beyond Control, 82 Foreign Aff. 98 (2003), available here.


Tuesday, October 22, 2019

Student Group: Who Holds the Reins? Building Community Power through Inclusive Self Governance


*Student Event: “A Life Unraveled” Simulation: Experience How Criminal Records Destabilize the Lives of Low-Income Individuals*


Marie Lawrence, *Locked Up or Locked Out: How Housing Insecurity Undermines Criminal Justice*, 17


TPIC and University Event: Violence against Women and the U.S. Military


**Wednesday, October 23, 2019**

*Student Event: Intersectionality and the Law*


TPIC Event: Honorary Fellow-in-Residence Kristen Clarke Dinner and Presentation


**Thursday, October 24, 2019**

**Student Event: No Place to Call Home: Gentrification and Family Law in Philadelphia**


